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Fee increase could help Poly students graduate earlier
By Rebecca Starrick

Doily Staff Writer
A possible fee increase would
be used for investing in services
that enable students to
graduate earlier, Cal Poly Plan
Steering Committee members
said on Tuesday.
Over the next three to five
years, the state has mandated a
target enrollment of 15,000
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE)
students, the average number
of units taken by full and part
time students, said President
Warren Baker, who chaired the
committee meeting.
The state will pay for the
mandated cost of increased en
rollment, he said.
But in order to maintain
quality by providing necessary
student services as the targeted
enrollment is reached, students
may be asked to reach into their
pockets to cover the cost.
Student surveys through
Winter quarter CAPTURE
registration and 1,000 students
in randomly selected classes

will determine what services
the possible fee increase will
cover.
‘The fee we are seeking is an
investment in restoring
quality,” said interim Vice
Resident for Academic Affairs
Paul Zingg.
Over the years, students
have been asked to pay higher
fees and services were cut.
Surveys allow students to ex
press how they want to see
their money working for them.
“We are relying extensively
on surveys,” Zingg said. “We are
looking to the community to
provide guidance.”
By increasing fees to provide
the services that students
value. Baker said, the plan
would allow students to save
money in the long run by
graduating sooner.
The sooner students are out
working, he said, the quicker
they will have money to pay for
their survival and pay off their
loans.
But ASI President Cristin

Brady could not justify making
decisions on behalf of 16,000
students regarding fee in
creases without a guarantee
that students will get to see
their dollars at work.
“We are not asking for blind
trust,” Zingg said. Accoun
tability to the students will be
formulated as part of the plan,
he said.
The committee decided that
the initial version of the Cal
Poly Plan submitted in Decem
ber to the chancellor’s office
would not be concrete.
They agreed there would be
further discussion about
modifying or even abandoning
the plan all together if the com
mittee could not reach a consen
sus.
Once the document is
formed, further discussion on
campus and with the chancel
lor, the California State Univer
sity Board (CSU) of Trustees
and the legislature will occur.
Factoring in some “political

Diggin' it

realities,” Baker said, submit
ting the plan to the chancellor’s
office in December is important
in order for it to be considered
in next year’s budget.
This month, the CSU Board
of Trustees budget request for
next year is forwarded to Gov.
Pete Wilson and the legislature
so that state funding can be al

Plan may improve services for
Poly students despite staff cuts
By Reb««a Starrick

Doily Staff Wiitei
Students pace outside the
Evaluations Office window,
mumbling among themselves
that there just aren’t enough
people working to service their
needs.
The Cal Poly Plan hopes to
address this concern by examin
ing the campus staff and its
ability to effectively provide
student services.
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Last Monday and Wednes
day, about 30 staff members at
tended focus groups to deter
mine how they could better
serve an ever-increasing stu
dent body given staff cutbacks.
“The point o f the focus group
is to talk to a small amount of
people and focus on their con
cerns and what they think,”
said Bonnie Krupp, institution
al studies research assistant.

WardValley considered
for a toxic waste dump
■y Travb MeoMy
DoHyStoff Writef
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located for the enrollment level
the CSU is expected to achieve,
said Frank Lebens, vice presi
dent of administration and
finance.
Then this summer, when the
state’s budget is approved by
Gov. Wilson, state founds for in
creased enrollment can be allo
cated .

If an agreed land transfer be
tween the federal and state
governm ents goes through,
PG&E may have a new place to
store toxic waste generated by
the Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant.
Moving toxic waste from the
Diablo Canyon power plant is
getting more difficult. With the
closure o f the Casmalia toxic
waste dump and its refusal of
further waste, PG&E, as well as
the state and federal govern
ments, have gone looking for a
new place to dump old control
rods and other waste.
'The federal government has
offered to transfer land it owns
in Ward Valley to the state for
precisely this purpose. Situated
along state Highway 40, the site
is 22 miles from Needles, Calif,
and is regarded as sacred
homeland by the Fort Mojave,
Chemehuevi, Quechan, Cocopah
and Colorado River Native

See S E R V IC E S p a g e 3

American tribes.
In respon se to th is, a
statewide organization — the
Ward Valley Coalition — has
sprung up in protest to the plan,
llie coalition opposes the dump’s
construction, calling on fears of
groundwater contamination and
pollution o f the Colorado River in
hopes of stopping the opening of
the dump.
T h e USGS is afraid that the
radioactive waste will seep down
into the ground water,” said
Stormy Williams, a member of
the Ward Valley Coalition. “From
there, there are three paths into
the river. You can’t filter the
river.”
Possible contamination of the
river has been a subject for cur
rent debates in Congress. The
Colorado River is a major source
of water for communities m
California.
T h e reason they pick a site
like this is that it’s desert,“ Wil
liams said. “But according to a
See D U M P p a g e 1 0

Vote to rename Cesar Chavez Street tests San Francisco’s tolerance
ByRkkardColt
Assodoted Press
SAN FRANCISCO — A seem
ingly innocuous street name
change to honor farm labor
leader Cesar Chavez has turned
into a ballot initiative that is
testing San Francisco’s reputa
tion for tolerance.
On Tuesday, the city will vote
whether to change Cesar Chavez
Street back to Army Street, the
name it bore for 145 years until
the board of supervisors un

a n im o u sly ch a n ged it in
January.
Polls show voters evenly
divided over the measure.
Proposition O, with many still
undecided.
Two eternal San Francisco
themes — support for the under
dog and a zeal to protect its
neighborhoods — have collided
head-on in the vote.
San Franciscans strongly sup
ported the grape and lettuce
boycotts that helped win recogni
tion for Chavez’s United Farm

O
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Workers in the 1960s and 1970s.
'The union sees Prop. O as a
step back from that support, and
has mobilized to fight it.
“Passage of Proposition O
won’t kill the United Farm
Workers. The union has survived
for too long against formidable
odds. But it will hurt,” says Ar
turo Rodrigfuez, Chavez’s succes
sor as union president.
At the same time they rallied
to help the UFW, however, San
F ra n cisca n s w ere fighting
“Manhattanization,” the trend

toward high-rises and condos
that residents felt threatened the
livability o f the city’s welldefined residential districts.
'To supporters of Prop. O,
renaming a 145-year-old city
street smacks of stomping on the
neighborhoods once again. Their
all-volu n teer drive quickly
gathered 18,000 signatures to
place the measure on the ballot.
“The name of the street
doesn’t mean a damned thing,
whether it’s Cesar Chavez
Street, or Franklin Roosevelt

Street, or something else,” says
Harry Aleo, a real estate broker
and Prop O organizer. “But they
rammed it down our throats and
we just don't want the name
changed.”
There are practical reasons as
well, Aleo says.
Businesses w ill have to
change their stationery, advertis
ing, listings and even signs, an
e x p e n s iv e sw itch for the
predomineuitly small operations
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Did you change your clock on time? Down Pillsbury attacks the
whole issue of daylight savings time.
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Journalism professor Victor Valle talks about his new book of
traditional recipes and family history.
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Christopher opens Bosnian peace talks
By Barry Schweid
Associated Press

Thursday
16 school days remaining in fall quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: mosHy sunny, light winds
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: chance of showers, cooler temperatures
Today's high/low: 7 0 s /4 0 s Tomorrow's high/low: 6 0s /4 0 s

El Dio de Los M uertos (D ay o f the D ead) is being
celebrated a t 7 p.m . in the U .U . today. Everyone is
invited to bring a token o f rem em brance, such as
flo w e rs , pictures, etc. to honor those w ho have
___________________ passed a w a y .___________________

A student panel discussing summer jobs, internships, co-ops and
research projects for science and math students is being held in building
52, room E-27. The discussion starts at 6 p.m.

The first update of the County's Clean Air Plan is underway, and
the public is invited to attend two workshops to learn about proposed
revisions and to provide input to the Air Pollution Control District staff. The
workshop is from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the community room of the C ity/
County Library. A second meeting will be held Nov. 6 from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. at the same location.

CultureTalk is discussing "Diversity and ASi" from I p.m. to 2 p.m. today
in U.U. 220. Everyone is invited to attend.

Upcomincp
SAFE-SLO Nonprofit invites community members to learn about Rape
Defense Skills on Nov. 3 from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Self Defense
Empowerment Training Center.

Gianna Jessen, a survivor of an unsuccessful saline abortion, will be
speaking Nov. 4 and Nov. 5 on behalf of the Alternative Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Jessen will be speaking at the Santa Ynez Valley Christian Academy
Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. and at the Old Mission Santa Inez Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. For
more information, call 688-8688.
Agendo Items: c/o Natasha Collins, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 —
Phone: 7S6-1796 Fax:756-6784
***Please submit mformotion at least three days prior to the event***

DAYTON, Ohio — Opening
peace talks with stiff hand
shakes, three Balkan presidents
set out Wednesday on a “long
journey” in pursuit of peace in
Bosnia. If they fail. Secretary of
State Warren Christopher said,
Europe could be plunged into a
wider war requiring American
military intervention.
Sitting across a conference
table from the leaders of Serbia,
Croatia and Bosnia, Christopher
said “future generations would
surely hold us accountable for
the consequences.”
The aim is a settlement to end
a 42-month war that has left
tens of thousands of people
homeless and sparked atrocities
unmatched in Europe since Nazi
Germany killed 6 million Jews in
World War II.
In a somber speech, echoed by
European mediator Carl Bildt
and Russian Deputy Foreign
Minister Igor Ivanov, Chris
topher said Bosnia-Herzegovina
was entitled to be “a country at
peace and not a killing held.”
‘This will be a long journey,”
he said, “but it all starts here.
Let’s all get down to work.”
The three Balkan presidents,
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia,
Franjo Tudjman of Croatia and
Alija Izetbegovic of Bosnia, made
no opening statements. They
shook hands at Christopher’s ur
ging, but did not smile at each
other.
‘T he world can and will help
you make peace,” Christopher
told them. “But only you can en
sure that this process will suc
ceed.”
Shrugging off those who claim
the ethnic rivalries are so long
standing and intense peace was
unlikely, Christopher pointed to
the Arab-Israeli conflict and the
ones in Northern Ireland and
South Africa as proof “negotia
tions can work when people are
determined to make them work.”

The talks, being held at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
near Dayton, then went into
closed session. There is no
scheduled windup date, and
Am erican m ediator Richard
Holbrooke, who will be in dayto-day charge, has said he would
keep at it until there is some suc
cess.
Symbolically, at least, the
negotiations were off to a good
start. They convened at the Hope
Hotel, named after comedian Bob
Hope.
“If the war in the Balkans is
reignited,” Christopher said som
berly, “it could spark a wider
conflict like those that drew
American soldiers to Europe in
huge numbers twice in this cen
tury. And certainly, if it spread,
it would jeopardize our efforts to
promote peace and stability in
Europe.”
He added, “If we succeed, we
can make sure that the sons of
daughters of Americans will not
have to participate in another
major war in Europe.”
Entering the conference hall,
however, Bosnian Foreigni Minis
ter Muhamed Sacirbey said “if it
fails it won’t fail because of us.”
He said European Union and the
United States “stood on the
sidelines and observed” during
his country’s long period of war
and atrocities.
The Clinton administration is
confronted with widespread
skepticism in Congress about the
wisdom of sending up to 25,000
U.S. troops to help enforce a set
tlement, if there is one. Chal
lenging President C lin ton’s
pledge, the House approved a
nonbinding resolution Monday
that he should get approval from
Congress first and that the
negotiations should not be based
on the “presumption” there
would be U.S. peacekeepers.
In Washington, Clinton met at
the White House with congres
sional leaders in hopes of blunt
ing opposition to the use of
American troops to enforce any

peace settlement. He did not ap
pear to make much headway.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
said the administration has not
been successful in building sup
port for a U.S. deployment. “In
fact, if anything, there is less
support than a month ago,”
Gingrich said afterward. He said
Clinton faces “a very substantial
challenge in convincing the
American people and convincing
the Congress that this was a
re a so n a b le risk o f young
Americans’ lives.”
Christopher, acknowledging
the dissent, said Americans were
asking “serious and appropriate
qu estion s” about Am erican
peacekeeping troops going to
Bosnia.
“The United States will not
send troops where there is no
peace to keep,” he said.
But Christopher said the
stakes in the negotiations were a
choice between “a future of peace
and integration or a future of
violence and poverty and isola
tion from the rest of the world.”
He told the Balkan leaders:
“It’s within your power to chart a
better course for the future of the
people o f the former Yugoslavia.”
The three sat silently at a
small round table covered in
dark blue. They then recessed
before resuming the negotia
tions. Milosevic, Tudjman and
Izetbegovic are housed in
separate but identical buildings.
Holbrooke will shuttle among
them, seeking agreement on a
proposed peace treaty and on
refugees, the delineation of two
ethnic republics and other is
sues.
Earlier, Christopher con
trasted upbeat Serbian and Bos
nian arrival statements with
what he said were “very tough
lines” taken by the three presi
dents in his discussions with
them just before the opening
ceremony.

S o f t w a r e E n g in eer s — C -S W
H a r d w a r e E n g in eer s — C -H W
CLI offers a comprehensive pay and benefits package including a 6 week paid
sabbatical after 4 years. For consideration please send your resume, indicating
C # , to: CLI, 2860 Junction Avenue, San Jose, C A 9 5 134. FAX: 408-922-5571.
Internet #: jobops@ clix.com. CLI is proud to be an Equal O pportunity/
AfRrmative Action Employer.

For information on these and other CLI opportuni
ties, call our Hotline # 800/767-4254 ext.5454, or look
us up on the W W W at: http://www.imv.com/cli/
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Clinton, GOP face-off over budget
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1995

SERVICES; Most feelings positive on Cal Poly Plan
rFrom
_________
1
page 1

“Between 1990 and 1994, the
staff was reduced by 20 percent
from 1,006 to 802.”
“For students, it means you
come up to the Records window
and it is closed,” said Pat Harris,
coordinator of women’s programs
and services. “The services you
want you have to wait for; you
get more voice mail and longer
waits at the Health Center when
you need to see someone.”
The overall sentiment about
the Cal Poly Plan was very posi
tive, said Krupp, who headed the
focus group.
“There is a little stress be
cause of the cuts over the last
five years,” she said. “But I don’t
think they are ready to believe
that the Cal Poly Plan will drive
anyone over the edge-in terms of
their job.”
Even though the groups were
sm all
in n u m b e r ,
they
represented more than 800 state
employee staff members at Cal
Poly, Krupp said.
The staff is particularly con
cerned about the proposed enroll
ment increase over the summer.

“On the practical level,” Har
ris said, “physical plant main
tenance (of campus facilities)
takes place” over the summer.
“Every building is brought back
up to par — there is no way to do
that with an increase in stu
dents.”
Also, summer is when staff
members have time to plan
programs for the rest of year, she
said.
“Another concern is vacations,
which sounds self-serving, but
we don’t want to take vacations
when students are here,” she
said. “So what happens to vaca
tion time?”
The focus group revealed that
the staff enjoys dialogue with
other staff members on campus.
Krupp and H arris, who
represent the staff voice on the
Cal Poly Plan Steering Commit
tee, plan to propose that more
scheduled dialogues take place
among staff as part of the plan.
“There is something to be said
for even a small number of
people,” Krupp said. “We had
some good conversation and that
is what it is really all about.”

Opportunities for involvement
Doily Staff Report
College forums to discuss the
Cal Poly Plan will convene
through the next two weeks.
Admission is open to students,
faculty and staff and are
scheduled as follows:
•Agriculture: Tuesday, Nov.
7 at 11 a.m., building 8, room
123
•Science and Math:
Thursday, Nov. 9 at 11 a.m..

Science building, room B-5
•Business: Nov. 13 at 4 p.m.,
building 3, room 213
•Engineering: Nov. 14 at 11
a.m., building 8, room 123
•Center for Teacher Educa
tion: Nov. 15 at 4 p.m., building
3, room 213
•Architecture: Nov. 16 at 11
a.m., architecture gallery
•Liberal Arts: Nov. 20 at 4
p.m., Fisher Science, room 286
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By Alam From
Assotioted Press
WASHINGTON — President
Clinton and Republican congres
sional leaders came face to face
Wednesday to address their
budget impasse, all but daring
each other in public to trigger an
unprecedented federal default.
In his latest threat to force a
halt in federal borrowing that
could prevent the government
from paying its creditors. House
Speaker Newt Gingrich said Wall
Street investors told Republicans
on Wednesday morning that “the
market would shrug it off” if the
government went into default.
“The market would under
stand this is not a financial
default,” Gingrich, R-Ga., told
reporters. “This is a political
struggle. There’s a huge dif
ference.”
Not everyone on Wall Street
agreed.
“I think it would set off very
w id espread shock waves
throughout the market system”
resulting in higher interest
rates, said Lee Youngdahl, vice
president of Aubrey G. Lanston
and Co., a New York government
securities dealer. He commented
in a telephone interview.
Republicans say Congress
won’t approve a long-term exten
sion o f federal borrowing
authority, which is set to expire
this month, unless the president
accepts the GOP’s seven-year
budget-balancing plans. Gingrich
said Republicans were willing to
discuss extending borrowing
authority, but only if administra
tion officials “are willing to be
serious” about discussing spend
ing and tax cuts.
Administration officials and
many economists say that if the
government’s $4.9 trillion debt
ceiling were reached and a firstever federal default occurred, the
results probably would include
higher interest rates and a
resounding shock to financial
markets.

Gingrich’s remarks drew a
quick response from administra
tion officials, who sounded just
as implacable.
White House spokesman Mike
McCurry said Clinton would
rather have a default than accept
the current Republican budget
plan. The p r e s i d e n t has
promised to veto the GOP pack
age, which he says slices
Medicare, Medicaid, and other
social programs too deeply and
provides too large a tax cut.
“There’s no guarantee that it’s
going to work out in the end this
time, given the posture that the
president is in and the posture
that the Congress is in,” McCur
ry said.
Leon Panetta, the White
House chief of staff, added, “For
God sakes, let’s not threaten the
country with default in exchange
with buying into their priorities.”
The White House session was
the first direct meeting between
Clinton and GOP congressional
leaders on the budget since Sept.
12 .

One possible solution to the
default problem is a short-term
extension of borrowing authority.
The administration has proposed
an extension into mid-January,
presumably when the budget
battle would be over.
But Republicans have talked
of sending Clinton a shorter ex
tension, perhaps through Nov.
29, enough time for him to
receive the GOP balanced-budget
package. The budget bill itself
would contain a long-term debtlimit extension, included by
Republicans to pressure Clinton
to sign the measure.
Because of the uncertainty,
the government announced ten
tative plans to auction $31.5 bil
lion in securities next week, but
only if there is an agreement on
raising the debt ceiling by Mon
day. Such auctions normally are
held every three months to pay
off maturing securities and
replenish government coffers.
The government said it could not
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definitely schedule the auctions,
as it normally does, because of
the debt-ceiling dispute
A few hours before the White
House meeting. House Minority
Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo.,
went to AFL-CIO headquarters
two blocks from the White House
to outline his own conditions for
supporting a budget this fall.
“If there are to be tax cuts,
they must go to the people who
actually need them,” he said,
saying he opposes tax cuts for
the wealthy and corporate inter
ests.
Gephardt also vowed to
defend Medicare, Medicaid, and
education and environmental
laws as well as Social Security,
eyed by many Republicans as a
potential source of savings to
ease other cutbacks: “We should
not have a budget that cuts So
cial Security — whether it is a
direct cut, or a back-door cut,
such as the R e p u b li c a n s ’
proposed monkeying with the
Consumer Price Index.”
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Now your probably askine yourself:
“ Self” you say.
“Why does that hand reaching for the pizza
slice only have four finders?”
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those neachind for the last piece of a tasty
Woodstock's Pie have been know to draw back
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COMMENTARY

More than your own backyard
by Rodrigo Espinosa
We go to college to open our minds and gain
knowledge. Parents, or in some cases the individual stu
dent, spend thousands of dollars to do this. Add to that
the four, five, six, or seven years it takes some people to
“open their minds and gain knowledge,” and you have
quite an investment.
1 make it a point to always read the Opinion page of
the Mustang Daily. I feel since my column appears
there, I owe it to the other writers. Lately, I’ve noticed
some closed-minded opinions from the letters being sub
mitted. My first thought has been “Can’t people just ac
cept others for who they are?”
1 was brought up in a home where respect and
responsibility were taught constantly. I was also for
tunate in having the opportunity to travel. When people
travel it opens up their minds to different customs and
cultures. They realize that the world is much bigger
than their own backyard. However, they do not have to
have the experience to respect different lifestyles, or to
know that a person’s skin color is not a reason to
prejudge them. If a person decides to come out of the
closet and tell the world their sexual preference, that’s
their business, and they should be admired for having
the courage to do so.
This fine institution we call Cal Poly, for all it’s great
attributes, doesn’t have a very high level pf tolerance.
This is unfortunate because you close yourself off to the
opportunity to learn about others.
We live in a world where stereotypes are common.
You couldn’t get away from them even if you tried.
However, an educated person should be able to put
stereotypes aside and respect individuals for who they
are.
There is so much to gain from leaving prejudices at
the door and opening your mind.
I find it ironic that religion has caused more wars
than an)dhing else. One’s religion is private. Some
people feel the need to share their religion with others.
That’s fine, even admirable. To believe in something so
passionately that you want to tell others is gn^^at.
However, respect others’ right not to want to listen to
you as well.
Why people are so concerned with a person’s sexual
preference is beyond me. What does it have to do with
anything? Our society needs to be more mature when it
comes to this topic and not discriminate against some
one because it doesn’t agree with their lifestyle. People
are who they are — the way they choose to live their life
is strictly up to them. Everyone deserves to be treated
with the same respiect you would want to receive.
So 1 ask you to be a little more tolerant next time
you come across someone or something that is unusual
to you. If somebody is preaching their religious beliefs
and you don’t agree, walk by. If you do agree, smile.
Next time you come across someone who doesn’t share
your value system, be resp>ectful. Maybe if we could all
be a little more understanding, a little more accepting,
a bit more op>en minded and more tolerant, then this
could truly be a kinder, gentler America.
Rogngo Espinosa is a journalism senior.
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Daylight Savings Time? Hell no, we won’t go!
by Dawn Pillsbury
We Americans are all rampant individualists. We are
all ornery Democrats who march to the beat of our own
drummers. No one tells us what to do — we still have the
blood of our forebears who crossed oceans or wastelands
to come to the land of the free. Just stay the hell off my
land, we say.
Yeah, right. We’re all mindless drones, slaves to
vacuous authority. You want proof? What time is it? You
fell back, didn’t you? Oh, you may say, that doesn’t make
me a slave to conformity. I get an extra hour o f sleep
when I set my clocks back. No, daylight savings time
steals an hour o f sleep for half the year, then tricks you
into thinking you’re getting a present in fall when it final
ly gives it back after doing goodness-knows-what with it
all year. This terrible conspiracy committed on us by the
Masons or the Illuminati or the Lions Club or somebody.
It is only in Arizona, the land of Barry Goldwater, that

There's only one state that needs to save
daylight: Alaska. They've got that funky Arctic
thing going w here they only have night h d f
s o m e d o y li^ .

Editor,
I fully comprehend and resp)ect your First Amendment
right to free sp>eech, but this publishing of sensationalist
letters is ridiculous. If you guys at the Daily wish to be
resp)ected as at least semiprofessional journalists, quit
relying on such yellow journalism tactics like homophobic
complaints such as the one seen in the opinion page on
Oct. 17 .1 understand it is someone’s opinion, and I’m not
even disagreeing with the statements within that stu
dent’s letter. However I believe there have to be much
more imp>ortant topics being discussed on campus. But
other than that, you guys do a hell of a job. Keep it up.
Scott Hall
Political science junior
Thanks. Tm not a ‘‘guy,” nor are most o f the editors or
writers (5 out o f the 25 are male), but we appreciate the
sentiment. -D.P.

M u s ia n g D a iiy
'It's this evil lhinf> called claw."
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the year. They definitely need to Store up

Enough is enough

MUSTANG DAILY

does not bow to the hideous dictatorship of daylight
savings time. Arizonians are all too busy wrestling with
their harsh environment, rattlesnakes and scorpions to
bother fiddling with their clocks twice a year.
It’s always amazed me that in a country full of people
who were so fed up with the authoritarianism o f all the
other nations o f Earth that they risked death and worse
to come to America, where its citizens bow so carefully to
such an arbitrary rule. Are we such sheep, content to be
ushered about by traffic lights, top 40 stations and USA
Today?
Doesn’t that pioneer spirit still move us to defy
authority, to jump up and scream, “Anarchy! Damnit, I
will neither spring forward nor fall back! You can bloody
well adjust your schedules to fit me, you cowardly
bureaucrats.” Follow that up with a round of polishing
your two-barreled shotgun, and you’ll have Janet Reno
knocking at your door. So maybe it isn’t such a good idea
after all.
Anyway, there’s only one state in the union that really
needs to save daylight: Alaska. They’ve got that funky
Arctic thing going where they have only night for half the
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Franco Ca.staldini, Sports Editor
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year and only day for the other half. They definitely need
to store up some daylight.
It’s like when I was at the Farmer’s Market last week.
I passed by this ^ y selling fresh and organic herbs. I
pointed to one variety and asked him if I could save it in
a bottle. “If I could save thyme in a bottle...” He didn’t get
the joke, but he was certainly eager to sell me a bunch of
cilantro.
You’d think the Alaskans would be even more ornery
than Arizonians, since they have lots of chiggers and
polar bears. That would certainly put me in a sour mood.
Alaskan polar bears are rather vicious man-eaters. Or
rather, woman-eaters. If you remember the Binky inci
dent, you’ll understand.
In the Anchorage Zoo, there is a Kodiak bear named
Binky. He is enclosed by three separate enclosures, for
polar bears tend to have rather nasty tempers. A few
years ago, an Australian woman wanted to get a good
photo of Binky as he was sleeping. She thought he looked
cute. So she climbed over the first two enclosures and got
up nice and close to the bars so she could get a close shot.
Most of you can hear the eerie music cued for this scene,
much like when the heroine of a vampire flick descends to
the basement just at sunset to the sound of an out-of-tune
organ. Best that these people be cleaned like so much
algae out of the human gene pool. Unfortunately for us,
she lived.
The doctors managed to save her leg, but she has some
nasty scars. Hopefully theyll remind her that not all of
nature is soft and cuddly and happy to be photographed.
Maybe she'll remember that if she ever visits the fauna of
Arizona.
O f course she tried to sue, but the judge had a hearty
belly laugh and threw it out of court. At least, I hope so.
If not, we have another candidate for euthanasia.
You would think someone from Australia, the land of
many Reader’s Digest horror stories such as those about
the ffinnel-web spider, would be more careful. Those kan
garoos give a hell of a kick, I understand. Even if they
don’t have Barry Goldwater, they have Crocodile Dundee.
Even if he (Dundee) isn’t as good an actor.
So here’s the plan. Next spring, when everybody
springs forward, let’s not. Well stay in bed until that
damn hour elapses and tell our professors that we’re not
putting up with that authoritarian garbage anymore. As
for now. I’m going out to disable those damn traffic lights.
Dawn Pillsbury is the Daily Opinion editor and has no
criminal record as far as anyone knows.
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By Erin Massey
Daily Arts Editor

^ d l d N c e r ’/
er collections tell a lot
a b o u t her. The shelves of
sp arklin g sea shells th a t
line the sm all b u t a ttra c tiv e liv 
ing room is a te llin g m irro r into
the life a n d p erso n ality of Linda
Drake, a n a tio n a lly ranked
dancer.
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that dazzle eveiY /lot /ur
/ace o/ her iMMOcuiate apart
Meht are over/hadoWed Py the
ahiMOted draKe Who« With /eet tucKed
uNder her oh the couch, ehthu/ia/ticallY

¡M p re //ive career o f a b a iiro o M ohd /W iha }
dahcer.
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The p e tite b lo n d e p aints a p ic tu re of an exotic
d a n c in g history. Tne love of dance cam e from
co m p etin g on her high school d rill team b u t the
tra in in g an d co m p etitio ns b eg an w hen she
was i8 years old.

"I answ ered an ad fo r
A rthur M u rra y ’s dance
tra in in g p ro g ra m ,”

J
É

Drake says, d e -e m p h a s izin g
the event th a t e v e n tu a lly
cro w ned her In the to p six
in the co u p le’s sw ing a n d in
the to p fo u r in b allroom
d a n c in g .
Drake describes the
sw ing c o m p e ti
tions th a t
d o m in a te d her tw en tie s.
In v iv id costum es of sequins
an d lace, Drake shim m ied her
w a y to the to p of the profession
al class of dancers.

SeeDancer p a g e
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Journalism professor turns traditional
heritage into a book of Mexican cuisine
ly Reb«((a Starrkk
)oily Stoff Writer
The sensations involved with
each spoonful of a delicious meal
can be followed by a flurry of
childhood memories that sur
round the dinner table at family
gatherings.
Journalism professor Victor
Valle’s book, “Recipe of Memory:
ive Generations of Mexican
Duisine,” recounts the loving and
nurturing environment his famiy provided while living in the
jarrios of Los Angeles during his
childhood.
The surroundings, which were
stereotyped as dysfunctional,
didn’t seem to break the family’s
spirit.
The family looked to their an
cestors and the things they held
important to guide them through
the rough times.
He remembers being a kid
and eating squab — dove — with
cin n am on ,
one
o f his
grandmother’s recipes.
“All these exotic flavors had a
huge impression on me.”
The cuisine had served as a
connection between generations
that everyone in the family could
appreciate.

The book, scheduled for
release Nov. 10, has been
described as having a similar
flavor to the best-seller, “Like
Water for Chocolate” (Como
Agua Para Chocolate.)
The book is a variety of
recipes ranging from elaborate to
simple.
“And it is the social history of
one family typical of that time,”
said Dawn Davis, New Press
book editor.
The book traces five genera
tions of women’s cooking within
the family, beginning with
V alle’s great-great-au n t
Trinidad.
‘To understand a culture, one
must understand the cuisine,”
Valle said. “The cooking in
Guadalajara — where the family
originates — loves to mix things
and cross boundaries. It is not in
terested in purity at all,” he said
with a laugh.
The professor, with streaks of
gray sprinkled through his dark,
well-manicured beard and thick
hair said, he has had the recipes
in his possession for the past 15
years but didn’t know what to do
with all the information.
His wife, Mary, who assisted

in writing the book, had been
testing the recipes for a number
of years.
She was curious, Valle said,
and she is an excellent cook.
He didn’t do anything with
the recipes until he found that
his tastebuds had been titillated
with the ingredients when he
was a child.
“The turning point came for
me, when I was reading through
one of the recipes and I realized
that I had eaten one of these
recipes when I was a kid,” he
said. “I had always known that
the food in my families house
was little different from what
other Mexican kids ate. It was a
whole succession of five genera
tions being passed down,” Valle
said in a diluted Spanish accent.
The preliminary w riting
began with a poem, “Food” (Comida), which was later published
in his 1990 book o f poetry,
“Calendar o f Souls, Wheel of
Fire.”
Then, in 1989, he wrote an ar
ticle that appeared in the Los
Angeles Times magazine.
“I wrote the article as a trial
balloon to see what kind of
response I’d get,” he said. “And
inunediately I got responses from

M ustang DAN.Y

A poem from Victor Valle’s book, “Calendar of Souls, Wheel of Fire which laid the
groundwork to his newest book.
Comida
Uno se come

Food
One eats

La luna en la tortilla

The moon in a tortilla

Comes fnjol

Eat fhjoles

Y comes tierra

And you eat earth

Comes chile

Eat chile

Y comes sol y fuego

And you eat sun and fire

Bebes agua

Drink water

Y bebes cielo

And you drink the sky

publishers.”
But Valle was told the market
was not ready for this type of
book yet.
“For six years I’ve been work
ing on the book and thinking
about it for even longer.”
He said he ‘ wanted to honor
the strong women in his family.
“I was praising the women (in
my family) with a sense o f
memory and the women especieilly had emphasized the impor
tance o f the written word.
“So, now I see that in my own
family history, it is no accident
that I became a joiumalist,” said
the Pulitzer Prize-winning jour
nalist.
“The women’s strength had
long-lasting ramifications (in his
family),” Valle said.
Each generation o f women
had an intellectual life.
__J[^|e^w ereliterateeven^

They were literate even in the
19th century, when it was rare
for a women to be able to read.
The women’s influence lead
the family to place an impor
tance on literacy that would be
emphasized in the family for
generations.
Even among the harsh social
realities while living in the bar
rio, his families’ intellect was the
source of their spirit.
This spirit led the family to
“not accept someone else’s defini
tions.”
“They were saying *there is
nothing about being a Mexican
that keeps you from being intel
lectual.’”
“I was implicitly empowered
(through the struggle) to create
my own view o f things.”
The 224-page book will be sold
for $22 at El Corral Bookstore.

Melodrama murder leaves audience anxious for answer

SHORT SPORTZ

ly Aifsli U n ím I«
Doily Staff Writar
Ten people are summoned to a
deserted island off the coast of
Devon, England by an unknown
host. The host, who never ar
rives, has accused each of them
of murder.
One by one the guests are
sta lked and ki lle d by a
mysterious murderer. They must
watch their backs, not knowing
who may be the real murderer.
This is the essence o f Agatha
Christie’s “Ten Little Indians,”
produced by the Great American
Melodrama.
The play, which resembles the
movie Clue, takes place in 1943.
It is a suspense-filled who-dunnit
murder mystery that captured
the attention o f a packed
audience on Saturday, Oct. 28.
Throughout the show, the
characters kept audience mem

When Leo's “snowplow” failed to work,
he was soon to find one that did.

bers whispering among themsel
ves, trying to figure out which of
the ten guests was the murderer.
The characters were quite
believable, each with their own
personality quirks that gave
reason to believe them capable of
murder.
And although suspenseful, the
play was not without humor.
The facial expressions of Wil
liam Blore, played by Phillip
Michael Bonds, kept the
audience laughing.
The guests’ suspicions of one
another were also amusing, often
creating an accusatory circle of
suspicious characters.
Although the play’s ending
was not quite believable or ex
pected, the audience loved it.
Following the “Ten Little In
d i a n s ” wa s o n e o f th e
Melodrama’s always entertain
ing vaudevilles.
Called the “GI Jive,” the show

pays tribute to the
wartime
entertainers o f the 1940s who
gave American soldiers courage
and hope.
Featured were memorable
songs from the WWII era, includ
ing “Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy”
and “White Cliffs of Dover.”
As the men were called off to
war, a sense of sadness filled the
air as the women bid their loved
ones goodbye.
The Melodrama added a uni
que touch to its theater ex
perience by having cast members
double as hosts and hostesses.
Before the show, they escorted
guests to their seats and during
in term ission s they cleared
tables, giving the audience a
chance to meet the characters.
The Melodrama’s production
o f Ten Little Indians runs until
Nov. 12.

DESIGNER
CATALOGUE
LIQUIDATION
Thi

Nov 3-10 to 7
Nov 4-10 to 7
Nov 5-10 to 4
»
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SLO VETS HALL
801 Grand Ave.
San Luis Obispo
cash and checks only

H&G Sales

-Designer Calalog^ue Close-outs
-Woria's leading roshions &
Lingerie Catalogue
je
-Namebrands so hot we .....
we can t mention them alllll

One 2 1 2 Catalogiue
Tweeds Catalogue
Sweaters-Shoes- Tops- Pants
Jeans- Boots- Dresses &
MUCH MUCH MORE!
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Personalized Gradnation Annonncemenls!
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Latino band’s
music tells of
social unrest

By Cosifflo Cebnoyster
Doily Staff Writer

By Pedro Anoyo
Speed to the Doily

In the early eighties, just
when punk rock had said all it
needed to say in the United
States, the band Tod os Tus
Muertos (All Your Dead) began to
take fonn. In a short time they
would become one of the few
bands that would shape the punk
underground musical scene in
Argentina.
Their desire to play punk rock
was bom out of the need to ex
press the feelings and anger of
many o f the bands’ members who
lived under the repressive Ar
gentina dictatorship. This was
the period when over 30,000 Ar
gentineans are said to have dis
appeared (los desaparecidos) and
have been killed at the hands of
the military for opposing the
government.
This is where the group takes
their name from. These experien
ces shaped and impacted the
music and ideology of Todos Tus
Muertos.
This Indio-rasta-punk quintet
is composed of Pablo Potenzoni
(drums), Felix Guitierrez (bass),
Horacio “Gamexane” Villafane

(guitar), Pablo “Dronkit” Master
(percussion and vocals) and Fidel
Nadal (lead vocals).
The album, their third, titled
Dale Aborigen, issued by Del
Cielito Records (a record label
based in Buenos Aires, Argen
tina) in 1994 is an exceptional
music creation.
While remaining true to their
early hard-core/punk rock days,
they have also ventured into dif
ferent musical directions.
Dale Aborigen is a mixture of
punk, ska, reggae, rap, funk,
ranchera and Latin rhythms that
truly represent the mestizfge ex
perience that Latin America has
undergone over the last 500

Film greats to come to SLO
^ ìiu r s d a t/^ ^ o v e m / je r 2, / 9 9 J

Poncho V illa is h o n o red a n d d ep icted in the C D D a le A b o rig e n b y the b o n d
Todos Tus M u e rto s ./ Photo courtesy o f Todos Tus M u erto s

years.
Dale Aborigen is hybrid of
sounds and ideas that shatter
the monolithic, mono-cultural
beliefs o f Latin America. In this
album, one can eeisily discover
that there is more to Argentina
than Carlos Gardel and the
Tango.
Unlike the contemporary
Latin American sounds which
are nothing but a mirror of
American pop music, driven by
commercialism and overflowing
with empty themes, the sound
and message that Todos Tus
Muertos delivers provides the lis
tener with a musical challenge.
It is not uncommon for the group
to go from a Mexican ranchera
style to punk all within the same
song,
as in “ Tu A l m a
Mia/Adelita.”
Revolutionary ideologies are
evident in the album, and the
most noticeable tracks are
“Mate” (the first single), “Alerta
Guerrillas Lehenbizico Bala” and
“Mandela.”
Even though the media is still
tightly controlled by govern
ments, Todos Tus Muertos have
gained quite a bit of internation
al attention.
This interest is primarily an
underground movement led by
youth in Latin America. In their
first appearance in Mexico City,
lead singer Nadal said, “There
were many people who had
known about us since our initial

beginnings and all through word
of mouth.”
The presence of Manu Chao,
leader of the legendary French
band Mano Negra and Fermin
Murguruza, lead singer of Negu
Gorriak, who produced the
album, adds a significant amount
o f strength and diversity to it.
Their musical experience in
Europe and their deep concern
for the development of politically
responsible musicians in Latin
American are evident on the
album.
Dale Aborigen’s release in the
United States is forthcoming on
BMG/ U.S. Latin label.

Thursday, November 2
•Liquid Sunshine rocks SLO
Brew at 9:30 p.m. $2 cover.
•Opus plays at Osos Street
Subs at 8:30 and 11:30. $2
cover.
•Big Daddy Blues plays
Mother’s Tavern at 9. $2
cover.
•Monty Mills plays at
McLintocks Saloon at 10. No
cover.
Friday, November 3
•Lovegene and the Positive
Revolution plays at Linnaeas
Cafe at 8 p.m. No cover.
•Dub Nation plays reggae at
SLO Brew at 9:30. $3 cover.

Do you think big names don’t
come to San Luis Obispo?
Appearances from prominent
art directors of films like “Forrest
Gump,” “Poltergeist,” as well as
an appearance by actor Noah
Wyle from “ER” are all part of
this years’ San Luis Obispo In
ternational Film Festival.
The festival is in its third year
and is set for Nov. 2-5.
And like the previous years.
Cal Poly’s English Department
has been actively involved in
volunteering with the festival,
said John Harrington, who
teaches film at Cal Poly, and is
the on the Board of Directors at
Cal Poly and the International
Film festival. Harrington acts as
a liaison between Cal Poly and
the Film Board o f Directors.
“One o f the things (we wanted
to do) is to join the community
and the university in a common
venture to bring something to
this community that never ex
isted before,” Harrington said.
“We want to bring the awareness
of film and its history.”
Specifically, the Cal Poly Film
Club has always been very ac
tive by volunteering for the fes
tival, Harrington said.
The highlight of the festival is
the appearance o f recent Emmynominee Noah Wyle, who plays
the role of “Dr. Carter” on “ER.”
He will give an onstage interview
on Nov. 5. at 5 p.m.
The four-day event kicks off

Calendar
•F*igpen plays at Osos
Street Subs at 8:30 and
11:30. $2 cover.
•Jill K n ig h t sings at
Mother’s Tavern at 9. $3
cover.
Saturday, November 4
•Lynn Fitzpatrick sings at
Linnaeas Cafe at 8 p.m. No
cover.
•The Din Pedals deliver al
ternative rock to SLO Brew
at 9:30. $3 cover.
•Shival Experience plays
Osos Street Subs at 9 and 12.
$1 cover.
Road House Rockers play at
Mother’s 'Tavern at 9. $3
cover.

on Nov. 2 at 6:30 p.m. with
searchlights, a Gala Reception at
the Art-Deco style Fremont,
where black tie is optional, and
the presentation of the movie ’‘A
Hard Days Night,” a film star
ring the Beatles. Walter Shenson, the film’s producer, will
speak about his experience with
the Beatles.
The festival then moves from
producers to directors.
Then viewers can talk to the
directors themselves through a
panel discussion at 2 p.m. on
Nov. 5. including art directors;
Gene Allen (“Les Girls”); Robert
F. Boyle (“North by Northwest”);
Rick Carter (“Forest Gump”);
Mike Haller (“Harold and Me” );
Michael Riva ( “The Color
Purple”); and James Spencer
(“Poltergeist”).
Throughout the festival, there
will be screenings of films which
the art directors have selected,
said Mary Gamlin, a board direc
tor for the festival.
One of the goals of the festival
is to celebrate the rich history of
cinema, as well as the contribu
tions o f the artists who have
helped to create and refine this
art form, said the festival’s Ex
ecutive Director Mary Harris.
For $20, Cal Poly students
have guaranteed admission to
the salute to Art Directors seven
films’ screenings and panel dis
cussion.
For information about ticket
passes as well as information
about the festival, please call
(805) 546 FILM.
Highlights:
•Composer Edgar Meyer
performs with the Chamber
Music Society of Lincoln Cen
ter at 8 p.m. on Nov. 3 at
Grace Bible Church in Ar
royo Grande.
•Impressionist painters
Jeff Odell and Peter Fox are
displaying their work during
November at the Kaetzel
House. On Nov. 3, the gallery
will hold Art After Dark. The
festivities celebrating art will
run 6 to 9 p.m.
•The San Luis Obispo Art
Center presents Visions, a
photography exhibit by CC
Photography Society that
runs through Nov. 26
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5x5 Hoop Tourney (Double Elimination) on Jan. 6-7, 1996
in the C al Poly Rec C enter
Proceeds to benefit Special Olympics. Open and Fraternity
divisions with trophies and cash prizes awarded.
Entry fee: $70 / Seven man team
DEADLINE: Dec.1,1995
for more info, call: Chris ~ 782-0387, or Scott — 547-1576
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Grad

Opens November 13
Sam - 4pm
During this time, you canpurchaseyour
cap & gown, receiveyour guest tickets
andorderyour diplonuu
Locatedon the textbookfloor
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DANCER: Drake’s skills, experiences expose SLO to various dance styles

D E L IC IO U S

HAMBURGERS
TO GO

From p a g e B1

G O O D C H ILI B E A N S

Scrubby & Lloyd’s^
LLOYD P E U E N G E R -fW P R IE TO R ^

OPEN MON • WEO 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M
TNURSOAY A FMOAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO S P Ji.

1136 CARMEL • SAN LUIS OftSPO.
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THE ENTERPRISE TEAM
has opportunities for you!! We are
lookins for sraduatins seniors who are sales
oriented and self motivated and want a career in
Manasement. Ideal candidates will have work expe
rience in sales, customer service, fast-paced retail,
participated in team sports, or held leadership roles
in student clubs. If your interested in a career with
an industry leader that will provide tremendous
opportunities.

SIGN UP AT THE
CAREER CENTER TODAT!
Representatives from Bay Area, Southern California
and Northern California v/ill be conducting on cam
pus interviews on:

N C iffiM B E R 1 3 , 1 9 9 5

Equal Oppoil

A videotaped competition
reveals an exotic woman with
bouncing curls and huge smile,
seductively teasing her blushing
partner.
“There are Jack and Jill com
petitions where you draw the
name of your partner and then
just choreogH'aph a dance on the
spot,” Drake explains o f that
competition. “That guy was a lit
tle stiff so I had to flirt to get him
to loosen up.”
The glint in her eye reveals
the pleasure of competing and
her genuine love of dance.
Drake and her love are now
living and teaching in San Luis
Obispo. She moved a year and a
half ago after competing and
teaching for four years in Los
Angeles. After turning 30, Drake
decided she needed a change.
“In L.A. I was just one of
many dancers. I feel I can do
more of a service in San Luis,”
she said.
Drake’s range of experiences
expose the Central Coast to dan
ces they would not otherwise see.
One place Drake teaches West
Coast Swing — one of three com
monly performed swings — is at
the dance club, the Graduate.
This dance is different from
Aggie swing, which is the
favorite of most patrons of the
Graduate, Drake says. But local
dancers of all ages are eager to
learn Drake’s new swing and
country line dances.
“We have 15-year-olds learn
ing with 65-year-olds,” Drake ex
plains as she describes the clas
ses. More than 40 people cram on
the Graduate’s wooden dance
floor. The sea of heads crane to
watch the energetic Drake yell

ing commands and demonstrate
moves. Her teaching pays off as
the crowd of awkward dancers
flows into a smooth ocean of
movement and ability.
“Everyone has the ability to
dance. The people who think
they are the worst tend to be the
best because they are most open
to learning,” she says.
The Graduate is the perfect
place for honing in on that
ability.
“I love teaching at the Grad
because, unlike in a studio, you
can practice after the lesson.
“The best part is watching my
students perform a move that I
just taught them. I know I have
given them something,” Drake
says as the old glint returns to
her pale eyes.
That sparkle is another tell
ing insight into Drake’s persona.
Teaching dance gives her as
much happiness as dancing it
self

Drawing upon years o f
elegant ballroom competitions in
$2500 ballgowns, that cost more
than the prize money, Drake
wryly notes. Drake teaches chacha and American Style couple’s
dances.

“Lots of teachers are wonder
ful dancers and dancing comes
first,” explains Drake. “But I love
to teach as much as I love to
dance.”

Ware and other local per
formers compete in ballroom
dancing, regularly earning Drake
the Top Instructor award at
amateur competitions.

That philosophy sparked the
beginning of Drake’s own dance
company, appropriately named
“Love 2 Dance.” Members are
Drake’s students — 600 dancers
— including a core group o f 80 to
100 people in San Luis Obispo
County who are actively taking
lessons.
Drake teaches Tuesday and.
Wednesday nights at the
Graduate and instructs five dif
ferent ballroom classes at Pat
Jackson’s studio, a local dance
studio Drake rents for classes.

Employer

CALIFORNIA POLYTFXHNIC
STATE UNIVERSITY
FOUNDATION
The California Polytechnic Stale University
Foundation’s Annual Audit FY 1994-95 has been
completed. Public information copies available at
Foundation Financial and Administrative Services
(Foundation Admin. Bldg, f/15) and Campus Library.

Rhy.simlSMwphiAsmt.anl
Professional
Skills Institute

•1213 S c a le S ir e c c • S u i i c 302
S a iiia D a r b a ra
( 805) 683-1902 ( 800) 200-1902

•N O W EN ROLLIN G FO R A PR IL •
Accn-cdiiaiion granted by CAPTE / APTA
Accredited by the Accrediting Bureau o f Health Education Schools
TO T iio s i; WHO o u A iin '

expand yo u r p o rtfo lio ...

H € L P f HOW CAN I SEPARATE
ONE COMPANY FROM ANOTHER?
I M UST MAKE THE
fU G H T C H O IC E !

“She’s gifted,” Ware says. Al
though many people are talented
dancers. Ware says that Drake’s
talent doesn’t stop there.
“Her real gift is teaching. The
hard part of dancing is breaking
down the steps. She explains the
dance in words and illustration
and can tell you what you are
doing wrong.”

With the students’ talent and
progress, Drake hopes to even
tually amass a demonstration
g r o u p th at wo u ld tra vel
throughout the county.
W it h the ch ar ac t eri st ic
sparkle that outshines her sur
roundings, Drake’s animated air
takes on a more serious tone.
“I want the demonstration
group to dance for everyone. I
don’t want anyone to go through
their life not exposed to dance.”

Playboy &
Plato

H e lp y o u r s e lf b y h e lp in g o t h e r s . ..
con<:i(Icr 3 degreo in physical thernpy
become 3

F IID IIR A L FIN AN CIAL AID A V A I L A B U ;

GRADUATION DAYRELiNTLESSLYNEARS...

Couples and single dancers
alike come to learn these new
dances. Rod Ware, the California
Department o f Forestry fire cap
tain o f San Luis Obispo County,
has been dancing for years and is
currently taking swing lessons
from Drake.

P o ster Contest
im o g in o tio n ...
e x p lo ra tio n ...
celebro tion ..

Humanities 41 OX is a new 3
unit class which satisfies
G E& B area C.3, and meets
Winter 1996 quarter MWF
from 9-10 am. Values, Media
and Culture is concerned
with the relationship between
great books and popular
entertainments. Star Trek and
Gulliver’s Travels, Friends
and Shakespeare, Plato,
Playboy and Rikki Lake,
Seinfeld and Generation X.
For more information:
RSimon, English dept. 7562475; Humanities Dept.
x l2 0 5 ; or RSimon@cymbal.
Syllabus and recent student
evaluations are posted outside
Simon’s office, 34E of the
Faculty Office Bldg.
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^

PELAX!
ADAPTEC WILL BE
ON CAMPUS SOON...
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Procjram info Sijhi»‘rt To Ch.ifiye
"DIGITAL"
8 t ir iO
SOUND

TODAYSBAROAMPERFOBMANCCSIN(PABENTHCSI8)
FESTIVAL 10 H
W
Y101BTVmOltPli 4ORBCORD
481/553

iPBiilioilse

Q E T IM 0 R T Y (R )/F ti-S u ii (1 2 t» 220 4:50)7 30 9 451
Mon -Thur8.(12;40 3:10 5 30)7:50
POWDER (P G -13)*F rl -Sun (11:55 2:10 4:30)7:20 9 40
Mon -ThufS (12:50 3:15 5 4 5 )8 1 0
FAIR GAME (R) * Frt • Sun (12:10 2:25 5:05) 7:40 9 45
Mon -T hurs (1:10 3:35 5 40)7:45
GOLD DIGGERS (PG) * Frl • Sua(1210 23S 5 00) 7:00 9:00
U x i -Thurs (1:15 3:20 5:20)7:30
NOW AND THEN (PG-13) Fn ■Sun (12 00 2 05 4 20) 7 25 9 35
Mon -ThufS .(1245 3:00 5:16)7:35

contact Sonia at 541-6495
pick up mles at the S.LA.C office
IT NEVER HELPS TO PANIC DURING A JOB SEARCH. TAKE A DEEP BREATH
AND BRING UP A GOOD WEB SITE
^
^
w w w .A D A P T E c.co M
C ^ a d a p ^ e c

Deadline Nov. 27, 1995 3:00pm UU 217A

VAMPIRE IN BR00«.YH(R)Fn -800(1215 2 30 4 40)7 35 9 50
Mon -Thurs.(1G 0 3:30 5:55)8:15
SEVEN (R ) *

Frt. • Sun (1 30 410) 7:20 9 55
M on.-Thur8.(1:30 4:30)7:15

THREE WISHES (PG)*Frl -Sun (12:20 2:40 4 55)7:10 9:25
Mon -Thurs.(12 55 3:20 5 4 0 )7 55
NEVER TALK TO STRANGERS (R) * Fn • Sun (125 515) 9 05
Mon -Thur8 (3:25) 7 1 0
DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS (R ) * Fri, - Sun (3:15) 7-05
M on .-T h ufs.(1 2 5 510)
COPYCAT (R ) A F ri.-S u n (11 50 2:15 4 45)7:15 9:50
,_______________ M on.-1 1 )^9 (12 35 3:05 5 35)8:05
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Keeping Cal Poly's Promise
A Cal Poly Plan Update

1995
«

Background:

October

•

V

What questions do we have to answer?

Cal Poly is being asked to d o more with less.
Until five years ago, the State of California
recognizefd that a polytechnic university required
additional dollars.
Since then, the state no longer provides addi
tional money to polytechnic campuses. To accom
modate our diminished budget, we have made
cuts in enrollment, reduced faculty and staff,
raised class sizes, lowered equipment budgets,
and deferred campus maintenance. We cannot
continue on this path any more. We must main
tain our excellence.
Meanwhile, California faces unprecedented
growth in the number and diversity o f students
seeking entrance to the state's system of higher
education. Cal Poly is being asked to provide
space for its share of new students.

What can we do now?
We will continue efforts to convince the state to
restore budget levels.
We will seek support from private sources such
as foundations and friends.
We also have the opportunity to increase fee
revenues if we guarantee the CSU System that
these new revenues will be used to improve
instruction and make our programs more efficient.

What will the Cal Poly Plan address?
♦ Increase enrollment during the regular aca
demic year and summer.
♦ improve and stabilize funding while improv
ing current resource management.
♦ Define and measure quality, productivity, and
accountability.
♦ Evaluate curriculum to enhance quality and
student success.

♦How should Cal Poly grow?
♦How should we fund this growth?
♦What current needs must be addressed
before w e grow?
♦What initial investments, e.g., equipment,
faculty, technology, etc., should we make?
♦How do w e begin to define quality,
productivity, and accountability?
♦How should we continue discussions that
address long-term issues?

Who will make the decisions?
Every member of the Cal Poly community is
invited to participate in the development of the

Cal Poly Plan.
Each o f the four campus constituencies, faculty,
staff, students, and administration, have three
representatives on the Cal Poly Plan Steering
Committee.
The Steering Committee will be presented with
enrollment and funding scenarios by the adminis
tration and deans. Surveys and forums will be
conducted to discover opinions o f the campus
community regarding priorities for investments
and plans.

Get involved:
Comments and questions can be directed to
Cristin Brady, ASI President; Tony Torres, Chair of
the ASI Board o f Directors; or Board member Mike
Rocca, the student representatives on the commit
tee, c /o ASI Executive Office, UU217A, or
756-1291. Faculty and staff may contact other
Steering Committee members through the Aca
demic ^ c e President's office.

President Baker may be contacted
c /o Office of the Academic \^ce President, or
via e-mail at polyplan@oboe. All comments
will be forwarded to the’ Steering Committee,
and all messages will be answered.

ANNOUNCING: Chemistry for the Liberal Arts!
NEWGEB B.1.a COURSE

6
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DUMP: Land considered a critical habitat for endangered desert tortoise

THE WORLD OF CHEMISTRY-ESSENTIALS
From p ag e 1

CHEM X110(4 UNITS)
WINTER 1996: Tu/Th 12-1:30

report done on the dump in Beat
ty, Nevada, the nuclear waste
there has already moved 350
feet. The dump at Beatty is very
similar to the one proposed at
Ward Valley.
“They don’t require liners or
leach systems” at this kind of
dump, Williams said; they just
have open trenches.
Jeff Weg, a representative for
State Senator Jack O’Connell,
said that O’Connell’s office is un
able to stop the move.
“We have no direct jurisdic
tion” right now, Weg said. “The
Department of Health Services

LAB W 12-3 OR F 12-3

G E T AN E X T R A S5.00 O F F
W IT H C O M P E T IT O R 'S AD

WOW

All month long progressive
sale starting Oct 9th
1.............. 3 0 % o ff
2 .............. 4 0 % o ff
3 .............. 5 0 % o ff
4 .............. 6 0% o ff

7 9 9 C F o o th ill B lv d
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HASITSADVANTA®.

W hen it’s tim e for a w eekend trip hom e or a
break from school, take A m trak C alifornia!
The trains o f California, and connecting shuttle
buses, can take you ju st about anywhere in the state,
w ithout the hassle o f driving. T here’s no easier or
m ore econom ical w ay to get there and back.
Aboard the train you can sit back and relax, catch
up on homework, have a snack, or ju st listen to some
good music. The trains are com fortable, and have
plenty o f room to haul your stuff.
Check out the super low roundtrip fares from
S a n L u is O b is p o aboard either Am trak California’s
daily
or
A nd with
Amtrak’s new Student Advantage card, it’s more afford
able than ever! Annual enrollment in Student Advantage
is only $20 and you ’ll receive a 15% discount on our
already low fares everytim e you ride Am trak.
So, next tim e take the train for the ultim ate trip
hom e, or for a m ajor break from school.

San Diegans

San Joaquins.

From p ag e 1

on Chavez Street. Freeway exit
signs must be replaced, along
with street signs on each comer.
Throw in city bus schedules,
maps, and other items, and the
change will cost private citizens
and taxpayers a pretty penny, he
says.
But many Chavez Street sup
porters see a darker theme in the
Chavez-Army issue. City streets
have been renamed hundreds of
times in San Francisco history
without such a protest, they
note.
They blame the same under
current o f anti-Hispanic feeling
that led to California’s approval
last year of F*roposition 187, the
initiative that placed severe
restriction on services for illegal

Los Angeles............... $39 . .•. $33 . . . $6
San Diego................. $50 . . . $43 . . .$7
Anaheim..................$42 . . . $36. . . $ 6
Yosemite.................... $70 . , , $60 . . $10
Sacramento................$60 . . . $51 . . .$9
San Francisco . . . . $66 . . . $56 . . $10

Am trak California

A partnership between Caltrans and Am trak

Tb am firm schedules and fares, contact your college travel service or Amtrak
at 1-800-USA-RAIL. Some restrictions may apply. Tb apply for yoiu" S tu d en t
A d v an ta ge savings card, call 1-800-96-AM TRAK Mention Code CAL 1.

immigrants.
Within San Francisco city
limits. Prop 187 was soundly
rejected, 71-29 p>ercent, while
winning 59-41 statewide.
The street controversy, op
ponents fear, is simply a more
palatable way for San Francisco
to vote against Hispanics.
They point to “Yes on O” signs
scattered along the predominant
ly white, relatively upscale Noe
Valley stretch of the 3-mile
stree t, whi le “ No on O ”
dominates the heavily Hispanic
section in the Mission District.
“O f course racism is an issue,
because o f (Gov, Pete) Wilson,”
and his anti-immigrant policies,
says Maria Dolores Tabarez,
crossing the street with a shop
ping bag on her arm. “In my

eyes, Cesar Chavez was a real
hero — he did something for
people, and they forget what
Latinos, especially Mexicans,
have done for this country.”
N o n s e n s e , s ay s D iA n n
Withelder, another pro-Army
Street leader, who calls it “play
ing the race card.” Everyone
would be pleased to see a statue
erected in Chavez’s honor or a
less populated street named for
him, she says.
Even Stacy Marple, a waitress
at the Cafe Sanchez on Chavez
Street who registered just to vote
against Proposition O, doesn’t
think Army Street proponents
are racist.
“Theyre just a bunch o f rich
yuppies with nothing better to
do,” she says.

Attention
December
Graduates

Graduation
A special 3’-day eventfor all December Graduates

O rder these graduaticm items:
Class Rings.(save up to $120 on Gold Rings)
3

Personalized Graduation Announcements
Thank You Notes
Custom Seal Note Cards
Certificates o f Appreciation

Roundtrip
Fare« With SA Card

TT

In fact, the Ward Valley habitat
is the best one left, Williams
said.
“There are two deadly dis
eases killing* off the desert tor
toise,” Williams said. “Ward Val
ley doesn’t have either of them.”
In addition to the Ward Valley
Coalition, members of the Native
American tribes who live along
the Colorado River oppose the
site.
“They don’t want the dump
and are worried about the
poisoning of their river,” Wil
liams said. “Indians don’t just
move. They’re not like the rest of
us who will just get up and move
if something like” the dump
,comes through.

gar's; - J STREET: Small businesses would feel brunt of a change of street’s name

It's Don's C-4 Collectibles
Comics & Sportscards

w eek
w eek
w eek
w eek

has already issued a permit for
dumping there.”
However, once the land is
transferred to the state and the
dump opens, O’Connell will have
jurisdiction over the site as chair
of the Committee on Safety and
Toxics.
“(O’Connell)’s position is that
he has serious concerns about
environmental issues — esp>ecially those involving ground water,”
Weg said. “It has not been proven
to everyone’s satisfaction that
this is a safe (dump). The toxics
committee will have single juris
diction on this kind of site.”
In 1994, Ward Valley was
designated a critical habitat for
the endangered desert tortoise.

Diploma Plaques
Graduation Information
and much more.

Don't
miss
this
event!
nov.
6 ,7 & 8
mon.-wed.
9 a m -3 p m

There will be discounts on class rings,
prize drawings, important graduation
information, and more!

EIG>rial
Bookstoie I
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Rams sign on new kicker NATIONAL; USC is out of national champioship race; Ohio State in
By R.B FaHstrom
Associoted Press
ST. LOUIS — The St. Louis
Rams have a new kicker and
maybe a new set of running
backs to take handoffs from
quarterback Chris Miller.
The Rams settled on Dean
Biasucci on W ednesday to
replace rookie Steve McLaugh
lin, who was released on Mon
day. Now coach Rich Brooks has
to decide whether to risk Jerome
Bettis re-aggravating a sprained
foot yet again for Sunday’s game
at New Orleans. Bettis’ backup,
Leonard Russell, also is injured
with a turf toe suffered last
week, but may have a better
chance of playing.
Bettis was listed as ques
tionable and Russell as probable.
Neither practiced Wednesday for
the Rams, who have lost three of
four and are in a three-way tie
for first in the NFC West at 5-3.
“They want to try to rest me
to a certain extent, but we’re
playing New Orleans, it’s a big
division game,” Bettis said. “At
what point do we say I sit?
“I don’t think it’s this week by
any means.”
Russell has never had turf toe
before and has hobbled around
most o f the week, but said he’d
have no problem playing.
“I have a pretty high pain
tolerance, so I’ve got to go,” Rus
sell said. “One of us has to go. I
think both o f us will be out there
Sunday because it’s a big game
for us.”
The nmning attack has strug
gled behind a shaky line regard
less of health. Bettis has 408
yards and a 3.4-yard average and
Russell has 168 yards and a 3.1yard average.
Both are straight-ahead
backs, and the running game will
have a much different look if
they can’t play. Third-down
specialist Johnny Bailey, who
has 10 carries for 56 yards, could
be the starter.
“I’m not the pounding back.

I’m the kind o f back who can do
other things,” said the 5-foot-8,
180-pound Bailey, who led the
Rams with 59 receptions last
year. “But I’ll stick my head in
there.
“I don’t have any problem
with that at all.”
Greg Robinson, signed as a
free agent on Wednesday, could
get a lot of playing time depend
ing on how much of the system
he can learn. Robinson led the
Raiders in rushing as a rookie in
1993, gaining 591 yards, but
missed all of last year with a
knee injury.
The Rams claimed Robinson
on waivers from Oakland on
Aug. 23, but Robinson failed his
physical. He then underwent
arthroscopic knee surgery and
Brooks said the knee is strong.
“I would assume he could
probably carry the ball 10 or 12
times,” Brooks said. “Based on
w h a t I’ve seen and my
knowledge of it, he’s faster than
any back we have.”
Biasucci prevailed in a twoman tryout aga inst Chip
Lohmiller. Lohmiller has a
stronger leg but is reeling a bit
after being released by New Or
leans on Monday.
Lohmiller was 8-for-14 with
the Saints and missed attempts
of 43 and 28 yards in an 11-7 vic
tory over San Francisco last Sun
day. In New Orleans’ only other
victory, 33-30 over Miami,
Lohmiller missed three field
goals and an extra point.
“Lohmiller has been besieged
obviously with a lack of success
more recently and probably is
mentally in a little bit of a funk,”
Brooks said. “Right now. Dean is
eager and anxious to get back on
the field.”
Biasucci hasn’t kicked this
season after being cut in training
camp by Pittsburgh when the
Steelers signed Norm Johnson.
Although he is Indianapolis’
career scoring leader with 783
points, this was his first trvout
of the year.

From p a g e 8

USC drops out
Just as fast as you could say
Te old fightin’ Irish,’ USC was
knocked out of the race for the
national championship. Notre
Dame absolutely ran all over
them, and the Trojans could
barely muster a tie the next
week
against
Washington.
They’ll be lucky now if they even
get into the Rose Bowl...
Down to four
With USC gone, the race for

No. 1 is down to four teams.
Nebraska creamed Colorado and
is now No. 1, followed by Florida
State and Florida, one of which
will be knocked out after they
play each other. But how about
Ohio State? The Buckeyes scored
56 points in the first half and
crushed Iowa state. At No. 4,
Ohio State is undefeated at 7-0
and is definitely the surprise
NCAA team this year. But they
would need No. 1 and No. 2 to tie
in the Fiesta Bowl and have a
shot for the title...

CLASSIFIED
ASME HOSTS JANE JOHNSON OF
CAREER SERVICES THIS THURS.
AT 11 a.m. IN 8 L D G 5 2 E 2 7
COME LEARN HO\W TO USE CAREER
SERVICES FOR YOUR ME FUTURE

ALPHA GAMMAS

GREG HEIRSHBERG
* Independent Bookseller *
Antiquerian, Rare. Modem Firsts
543-8564

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
NEW COM ICS THURSDAY MORNINGS!
NEW GAMES WEEKLY. CAPT NEMO
COMICS 779 MARSH 544-NEMO

The Brothers of

International Students DV-1
Greencard Program available.
1-800-660-7167

CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S,TAPES,&
LP'S CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS 563 HIGUERA NEW RELEASE
CD'S ONLY $12 98 OPEN M-SAT TILL 8

I krww who your big sis
is love r^ B 's sunshine

AZO Thanks AO
For a great pumpkin canre!

IK Girls

Journalism
Students

Go to the Horse Bar, we've
been there beforelll Go tonitel

W e're on the move • are you?
Check in M th SPJ - now on
Thursdays In BuMding 20,
Room 140 at 2pm.

SKI CLUB
SKI TELLURIDE
Final Payment
Due Nov 2 ,1 9 9 5
LAMBDA CHI

Get excited for an awesome
Canned Food Drive and
rTAUAN W E D D IN Q Ill
Love. The Women of AXQ

* FOUND *

Math Lessons Ph.D all 100-500
level courses 528-0625

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
G R E 2 1 4 P ts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

Female Dog, SheofLab Mix,
Approx. 6 moe. old. No coitar.
CaN Judy O 545-7794

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

LOST MONDAY OCT. JO LADY'S GOLD
WATCH BULOVA 929-3728

PLAY THERAPY

Instruction & Training
4-week Course
PLAY THERAPY CLINIC 549-9600

COACHES

SLO Parks and Rec. Dept. Is looking
to hire basketball coaches for
girts 7th and 8th grade
basketball teams. For info
call Marct at 781-7282.

LOOK.' GEESt
FUING SOUTH

PORTME

WIHTER.

BUY IT, SELL IT. HELP IT. MAKE IT.
WORK IT, FIND IT. LOSE IT. DO IT!
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDSIIII
IT S ALL YOU...

■mice k
m i m w ci
TH0ÜSAM0S O f MILES ACK6S
M . COMTIHEHT IK AK
EXHWSTIHS. CTERHAL
STRUQSLE TO fU L flL L
KATURK UN'dE.lDlKG
PEMAKUS/

Dallas wasn’t kidding when
they promised Deion Sanders
playing time on both the offense
and defense. That clause in his
contract was a big factor in his
signing with the Cowboys for a
seven-year, $35 million deal, and
Deion took advantage of it right
away. Dallas is now 7-1 and
definitely on track for the Super
Bowl. With Sanders on both
sides of the ball, the rest of the
league is in trouble...

roAoransf imumAMCmrciAsmos, cm 756 1w

iiUscdlianeous
GRADUATING???

Deion playing offense

IIIC A U n O N III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 W eekly P o s ^ e mailing
our circulars. For info call;
301-306-1207
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS
AVAIL. No re-payment - EVER!
Qualify immed 1(800)243-2435
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS SAVE $ OR
MAKE $,YOU DECIDE! Call 481 -8861

PHONE FANTASY SERVICE!!
Seeking full-time female order
taker. Must be outgoing & fun.
Job pays $6 00/hr. Please call
773-7152. M-Fri. From 9am-7pm

Employient
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK - Make
up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S Korea. No teaching
back round or Asian languages
required. For information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext J60051

.For Sàie
1993 Nissan 240 S X ^ im ited Ed.)
Red Convertible w /m c k Top.
Automatic, loaded except for
ABS Excellent condition
$16.500 481-5063
Four framed earty 80 s P Nagel
pnnts. Pnced to sell 541-5312

Univega
ic)

w/shocks. Shimfino Components
18 speeds. Full Chro-mo
frame Paid $500 a month ago.
Asking $300. Call 546-9672

Roommates
Roomate Wanted
One room in 4 bdrm. house
$293.75 per month
Share bathroom with one person

MUST SEE
783-1509
ROOM FOR RENT
543-0569
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. FarreN
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•••543-8370***

MUtTANO DAILY...
ONCC AQAM LEAOVIQ THE WAT
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By
Anthony

A TAVERN OF SPORTS NEW S

T O D A V S GAMES

Pedrotti

• There are no games scheduled today
T O M O R R O W ’S G A M E S

• Men’s soccer vs UCSB @ Mustang
Stadium, 7 p.m.

N A TIO N A L SCENE

• Volleyball vs. University of San Diego
@ San Diego, 7 p.m.

OUCH...my thumb

• Wrestling; Green and Gold intrasquad
meet @ Mott Gym, 7 p.m.

Sadly, the TVson-Mathis fight
scheduled for Saturday night got
canceled because o f Tyson’s
ailing thumb. We actually had a
chance to see a good fight for free
and it fell through. So we’re
down to Evander Holyfield
against Riddick Bowe on payper-view. Don King, TVson’s
promoter, has edged his way
onto the Nov. 4 date, pushing
past the Holyfield-Bowe payper-view event onto Fox national
television. However, hell have to
wait at least six weeks while
'lyson’s thumb heals. Kind of ser
ves King right, don’t you think?
Anyway, if you’ve got some cash,
order up that fight and be sure to
invite me over...

Fox finds replacement shows
for Tyson-Mathis bout
New York (AP) -- Fox will replace
Saturday’s postponed Mike Tyson fight
with reruns of the “X-Files” and local
news.
Fox Sports president David Hill de
clined comment on the bout, which was
called off because of Tyson’s broken
right thumb.
"It was trick or treat and we got tricked,”
Hill was quoted as saying in Wednesday’s
editions of The New York Times. “All the
marketing we’ve done, all the promos,
you can’t recall that,” Hill said. “We were
totally burned.”
Time Warner Sports president Seth
Abraham, who is televising Evander
Holyfield’s fight on pay-per-view Satur
day, said he believes Tyson really is
injured.
“Regrettable, injuries are a part of box
ing and we’ve lost many a fight due to
injuries,” Abraham said. “It’s the nature
of this particular sport.”
While some speculate the fight was
called off because only 2,000 tickets had
been sold, Abraham doesn’t believe it.
“I do believe that Tyson is injured. I do
believe that Tyson is unable to fight,” he
said. “It goes against everything Tyson
thinks about himself to cancel afight if he
could make it.”
When HBO has had fights called off,
the network aired movies or tapes of
previous matches.
“They know when a fight is canceled
on HBO it's for legitimate reasons and
there’s no speculation about why,”
Abraham said.

The men's soccer feom hosfs U.C.
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hope fo defeaf its rival and fake a
sfep closer fo the NCAA playoffs.
U.C. Irvine travels to Mustang
Stadium on Sunday / Daily photos
by Joe Johnston

Baseball
hits
the
cellar
Contract OK:
Survey reveals students past America’s game Sanders’ with

By Motthtw Bergw
Sttve bdert
Spedd to the Doily
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Despite an increase in television viewership over the 1993 World
Series, baseball failed to regain its stature as America’s favorite pas
New York (AP) -- Toronto decided time among Cal Poly students.
A recent informal survey, polling 460 Cal Poly students, found that
Wednesday to allow Paul Molitor to be
baseball is no longer America’s favorite pastime, and is exceeded in
come a free agent, while Oakland de
popularity by football and basketball. However, the majority of those
cided to bring Dennis Eckersley back for polled do not blame last year’s baseball strike for its loss of popularity.
next season.
“Baseball is not exciting to watch on television,” industrial technol
Molitor, 39. will receive a $1 million ogy sophomore Terrell Jones said. “Americans like excitement and an
buyout from the Blue Jays, who could upbeat pace.”
have exercised a $4 million option. He hit
Sixty-six percent of those polled said that baseball is not America’s
.270 last season with 15 homers and 60 favorite pastime. Forty-two percent o f the students choose to watch
football, whereas only 10 percent chose to watch baseball. Despite this
RBIs.
decline
in popularity, 56 percent of students polled said their lack of in
Eckersley and Oakland agreed to allow
terest
was
not affected by the strike.
his $2.25 million to become guaranteed.
The cancellation of last season left many people unsure whether
The contract called for the option year to
baseball would regain its popularity. With the end o f the 1994-95
be guaranteed if he pitched in 54 games
season, it appears as though baseball may have failed the challenge.
last season, and Eckersley pitched in 52.
Some students said the popularity of other television sp>orts, espe
But his agent and the team reached an cially football, is overshadowing baseball.
agreement that allowed the contract to
“Football and basketball are more in line with America’s love o f ac
continue, anyway.
tion and violence,” computer engineering senior Douglas Peete said.
Twenty-six more players filed for free
According to USA Today, this year’s television ratings ranked even
agency Wednesday, raising the total to with the 1992 World Series as the third-lowest o f all time.
O f the Cal Poly students pulled, 60.5 percent did not watch the 1995
56 after three days.
World
Series, as opposed to 42 percent who watched the series before
About 150 players are potentially eli
the
strike.
gible to file by the Nov. 12 deadline.
While the majority responded negatively to the current state of
beiseball, a few dedicated fans remain.
“I eat, sleep, and breathe baseball,” history sophomore Mike Brizen“ Football and basketball are more dine said. “For the last 15 years of my life. I’ve played baseball year
in line with America’s love of action round.”
Judging by the majority of those polled, the game’s future remains
and violence.”
uncertain. Two-thirds said they were not looking forward to next year’s
season. One fan, however, was not surprised by these figures.
Douglas Peete
“Americans are fair weather fans,” Brizendine said. “It will take time
Computer engineering senior thoughts
for
America to fall in love with the game again.”
on the state of baseball in America
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One baseball free agent down,
another one added to the list

’ C A L POLY
SPORTS H O T L I N E

Braviliant pitching
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Jon Brooks, Leticia Hernandez, Dana Hunt, Justin MacNaughton,
Rebecca Nordquist, Meridith Parsons, Christina Pratt, Remi Sklar,
Kelly Smith and Josefa Tizcareno also contributed to this report.

Dallas for now
By Dove Goldberg
Associated Press
NEW YORK (AP) — The NFL
and the players’ union settled
Deion S a n d e r s ’ c o n tra ct
Thursday, allowing the star
comerback to play for the rest of
the season and removing the dis
pute from the courts.

In a matter that again pitted
Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry
Jones against the NFL, the team
will now be charged an addition
al $1.6 million against their
salary cap over the next four
years.
But the settlement also char
ges the Cowboys far more under
the cap — as much as $6.2 mil
lion — if they cut Sanders in
1998.
Jones, who initially said the
team would “prevail” in this dis
pute, said the club, for the mo
ment, is satisfied but needs to
make a “thorough evaluation” of
the agreement.
“We have not had a chance to
see the written details and how
detailed the total agreement is,”
Jones said. “One thing is clear. It
will have no impact on our 1995
cap or our roster. We do not have
to concern ourselves with 1995.
We are pleased about that. There
is no sense of urgency to respond
now.”

The Atlanta Braves defeated
the Cleveland Indians in another
great World Series this year. The
big exclamation point in this one
was that pitching outdueled hit
ting. The best pitching team ver
sus the best hitting team ended
with Atlanta shutting down the
Indians’ offense. And bad news
for the rest of the National
League, the Braves’ best six
pitchers are under 30 years old.
This team is the baseball e-.
quivalent to the 49ers of the
80s...
Interleague play?
Baseball looks to have some
big changes next year with the
possibility o f interleague play.
That’s right, you’ll get to see
match-ups like A ’s versus
Giants, Mets versus Yankees,
and Dodgers versus Angels. It
makes sense, too. Every other
major sport does it and it seems
to work. If this is the case, the
two leagues have to make a
decision about the designated
hitter rule. Right now, they’re
looking to drop it in the
American League, making
pitchers in both leagues batting
for themselves. But how much
sense does this make? Ffrofessional pitchers spend their time
practicing pitching, not hitting.
Letting the pitcher hit in high
school and Little League is fine,
but once you get into professional
baseball, they’re just a guaran
teed out.
Sandberg... back in tbe Sbow
In a surprise to baseball, Ryne
Sandberg of the Chicago Cubs
decided to come out of retirement
and play in ‘96. The 10-time allstar second baseman retired in
1994 saying that baseball wasn’t
fun anymore and he wanted time
to spend with his family. Got a
little sick of the family after a
year, huh. Rhino? I think the
Chicago Cubs management
should see this as a sign and go
for broke this year. The Cubs
just might break the jinx that
has kept them out of the series ,
since 1945...

